
FROM: PUBLICITY DEPT. 
RE: BILL YANEY 

Bill Yaney is considered by many to be the consumate keyboard artist. 
From a background which has encompassed all forms of music, he is equa11y 
at home on the grand piano or the grand pipe organ. His extensive range of 
styles is surpassed on1y by his knowledge of the instruments themselves. 

A prodigy at the age of four, Bill studied classical piano until the age 
of twelve, when, under the guidance of his private school master, began to 
learn the pipe organ and harpsichord. This was .to have a profound influence 
on his popular music in later years. Today he draws from this experien ce to 
creat e the music for which he is known. 

Bill has been a part of the national keyboard scene for almost t wenty -fi ve 
years. ~1is accomplishments as a church musician, band leader and arran'.:;er, 
concert organist, and radio and television organist have earned him the 
reput2ti~n of the musician's musician. He has played for The A~ericar. 
Theatre Orsan Society and The American Guild Of Organists and has worked 
with major e1ectronic organ manufacturers in merchandising and prornoti~r.s . 
Bill is also Mtionally knm-m as a _teacher a.~d perfomer. He is currer:t1y 
staff professional at Great Lakes Pianos and Organs, Toledo, O~io. 

Yaney was appointed reside nt organist of the Ohio The atre, Toledo, 

by the Board of Directors, Toledo Area Wheatre Organ Society(in 1986), 
Born: Decatur, Alabama March 27, 1945 
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Member: A.T.O.S. 
Toledo A.T.O.S . 
American Federation of Musicians 
Detroit Theatre Organ Club 

Listed in Who's Who: 1984-1985 
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POST OFFICE BOX 6896 • TOLEDO, OHIO 43612 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 

AN EVENING OF NOSTALGIA 

-

BILL YANEY 
RESIDENT ORGANIST OF THE OHIO THEATRE 

* THEATRE ORGAN CONCERT 

AND SILENT FILM CLASSIC 

* 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1985 - 3 P.M. 

OHIO THEATRE 
ST. HEDWIG'S CULTURAL CENTER 

LAGRANGE AT CENTRAL 
TICKETS $4.00 - CALL 882-1851 - OR AT THE DOOR 



AFTER 

IN music as in any other business, the 
successful man in order to remain a 

success must have some vision as to the 
future of his own particular line as the likes • 
and dislikes of his patrons change with the 
winds. As any musician or performer well 
knows, the public is fickle and to keep them 
with you is a serious problem. 

For the past year or two, the country, 
pa'l'ticularly the Middle West, has been 
flooded with community singing. It has 
been a great boost to the organ game in 
general and induced the publishing houses 
to make up more or less clever sets of 
slides plugging their own numbers with 
patter choruses in between. 

It has all been very nice, but as all good 
things go there must be an ending and that 
is not so far off as only a couple of weeks 
ago I heard an organist who has -been a 
favorite of mine for many years take a 
beautiful flop, and he had several good 
choruses with clever ·patter verses in it too . 

Some orga nists in playing their numbers 
and trying to get their audience to sing 
will resort to coaxing them and razzing 
them into singing. When this becomes 
necessary , it is time to look for another 
type of solo , If they don't go over when 
put on with clever slides and played in a 
smooth cleancut style by the organist the 
public doesn't want them anymore . It is 
qu ite true that in some houses they will 
sing and in some they won't <1,nd if you 
are in a house where they w1JI, it is all 
well and good to play them the best part 
of the time but, if you- are in one where 
they won't it is up to you to try some
thing else on them until you find some
thing they do like. 

What is going to be in vogue after the 
public tires of community singing is a hard 
problem to solve, but I will try to give a 
few ideas I have gained from observation . 

Scrim presentations are novel 
and effective. There is no limit 
as to their possibilities as every 
song suggests some scene or idea 
for a stage setting. The only 
drawback to scrim presentations 
is that they take a good sized stage 
and are expensive to put on. Un
less you can use them for at least 
a week they are hardly worth the 
cost of the production. 

By J. NEWTON YATES 
Organist, Auditorium theatre, 

Berwyn, Ill. 

One time on the Pacific Coast . I put 
on, "West of the · Great Divide," by 
Earnest Ball, in a nry effective mann er 
and at i·ery littl e expe nse by building a 
campfire at th e corner of the screen, used 
a tenor in cowboy mak eup, had him sit 
on a box looking into the fire, a baby 
red spot and a light from the artificial 
campfire were all I used . 

From the audience it looked as though 
it were part of the scene on the scree ( 
and it neyer fa iled to go over big. ' 

An old friend of mine, Chauncey 
Haines Jr. , who is now playing 
at the Norshore theatre in Chicago 
is breaking in a new style of organ 
solo which is creating great favor 
in his territory. He is using only 
a trailer introducing himself, he 
plays a few full chords while the 
console is ·ascending on the eleva-
tor, he then turns to the audience 
and gives a brief descriptive talk 
on the number he is going to play; 
he uses mostly the lighter classics 

THIS W P.S A PROBLEM IN 1927 
October 1, 1927, Organist J •. New

ton Yates wrote the above article 
that was published ill.]xhibitors Her
.11.¥4-Community Singing wa s then in 
high fashion in most theatres. It is 
interesting to note his comments. 

Following the demise of the thea
tre organ in movie palaces, Yates 
became organist for the Long Beach, 
Calif. Radio Station KFOX and for 
many years was heard daily playing 
organ solos on regularly scheduled 
broadc asts. Today, he lives in re
tirement in South Pasadena, Calif. 

The Robert-Morton he is pictured 
playing above was originally opened 
by Earl Abel, another well-known 
artist during the silent theatre era. 
Abel was one _of the first organists t o 
introduce : Community ~inging c:.• __ _ _ --- . 

WHAT? 

of piano literature and terms this 
newest style a "Piano Organ Solo." 

One can take the best known themes 
of four or five classics, arrange them into 
a medley and one or two of the melodies 
at least is sure to please everyone of your 
audience. If you are able to write paradies 
on a given melody, there is no limit as 
to the possibilities as you can write of 
topics of the day for instance; at election 
time, you can kid the candidates for office 
of course, using fictious names . \lvhen 
you come back from your vacation you 
can tell of your experiences in a humorous 
way. One can use most anything he wishes 
adding a little local color if possible. 

Many of the theatres are now using an 
organ recital preceding their regular per
formance. Some of them broadcast it. 
This affords the organist a good chance 
to show his ability in the line of concert 
work. Some of them are playing numbers 
as heavy as "March Slav," and "Unfinished 
Symphony," which gives the real musician 
a chance to prove his worth. In all, the 
future outlook for the organist is very 
bright. The standard grows higher every 
clay . . We should be happy it is, as the 
higher it goes, the greater will be the 
demand for more and better org;,i.nists. 
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/ 
DR. JOHN W. LANDON 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: . 

Hi John 

"Ian Mciver'' <imciver@bigpond .net.au> 
"DR. JOHN W. LANDON" <landon.jw@verizon.net> 
Wednesday, February 09, 2005 6:38 AM 
Warren Yates et al 

r i:l¾:,I;; .l V.l J 

I am really glad to hear you have those records, as they will fill several gaps in the Virtual 
Radiogram. Thanks also for your kind offer to copy them for me. No hurry - It's nice to know 
they will be coming. 

Here's some stuff on Warren Yates: 

The final organist to record for Edison, just a few weeks before the company closed shop, was Warren Yates. Mr. Yates, a local New 
Jersey theatre organist.was born in 1888 in Brooklyn, New York. His mother provided his initial music lessons. He became a church 
organist at the age of 16 in Brooklyn. By 1920 he was a theatre organist and was named chief organist at the Branford Theater, in Newark, 
New Jersey. He also performed at theatres in Paterson, NJ and in Washington, DC. He performed on the air over radio station WODA in 
Paterson. In later years he served as organist to a number of area churches, and for 25 years was organist at a funeral home in Montclair, 
NJ. Warren Yates died in Dec. 1967. 
These pieces were recorded on the Wurlitzer organ at the Fabian Theatre in Paterson, NJ, in two sessions, on September 26 and October 
3, 1929. The Edison company ceased all recording operations on October 19th, and Mr. Yates' record, though manufactured, was not 
officially released before the company went out of business.A few copies of the record exist in private collections, however. 

2/9/2005 



YATES, WA.RHEN 

Organist or the Fabian Theatre in Paterson, New Jersey in 1926. ·· 

YEO, ERWIN. 

Theatre organist 1n the Los Angeles, C&l1torn1a area. Recorded 

a number of records with the "Paradise Island Trio," including 

Hawaiian guitar on the Decca label. These records were made at 

the Wurlitzer organ in the Warner Brothers studio in Hollywood, 

cal1forn1a. 
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_/ . . ~- . 
the Reien,ti. was .,, ~eknowledged tv1 "be - t .he are!!le 0f -.p;er£ecti0fi and _a.ehieverpent 

•' . _- - - • f. ; 

in this · sec:t"ion of the cewitry« i"w@ ¼7'e-i::trs spent 'in the service . of ~&. · 
• - • ,. ~ -~ .J -

·- - --r:----,... 



.. 
Yat-e~ 1reei?ived · hli.~;first musical instruetiori .from his mother 

··' 

family -1,J?~~id~ ci -in "ErQolfl:.y~, st,art:bng ~®:~\h: p-i~tlO'-s1.mtt 1.a1'fer"' "tbl,R:ing" 'lff) ·,oi-g~ . 
. . ~ . ' ; 

' with . ~en:p.~ Smitia o,f ,N.ewa:r:-k' Sfi~arlt J\ndrews -0:1· Mbn:"'tel:ai·r • 
. leaving -his post ~ at, t~e Bra~o .~d 1:l'he~'t.ne in Newark:, ~e - was the reci'pi~n:"t 

; . - I J:i ' ... ~ ~ •. _ ~- - ...._ ,... ..,, 

of ·mq;ny Jla;t:tering r~ -me.mbr~ea~ and tokens o.l gooGl will am.d Gqd~s:pii'.ea '5y. · 

whil.e - · ··mg· it.lie or· · .· in -

that ci . 
:"' \ 

Tile · ~~,gand.st ~~n o. ·1 · . !D·- · . 
·, 

- of broad t;·ra"1ni n g,. 'lln ding a ;rec:i1a:~ion. Wt th · _the 

meehani.Slll' of 

play li,. ·, ·t:·· · h~~ -t · ·· r ; s . oE, E .· _ . . l~it ~ ~ln!· ~dv .tiit 
t.,i, If: ~ • , -! ,_ • • ' 

as we_i:i fr.om · tna ei ti .e,s~ to the pea~e an4 Wtind:ing . way-s of · 
~ . . 

o-ur h:omEf ;f:"Glk ., • Be mus'tt" kll.'©:W tlue hilmlilll heart, the gigantj.e tread ef t.otlay -; 
. . - ~ 

he must ~ e ·a ~ing .- · , ·, n ~vi~Hrt"$e sq he may . put illt ~ s ~usio _ 'the ete,za..:; 
• • ~ .;..,. • : • '- • • ' • ' • . .., ..,, l ~ ,o: 

· . n~l ~-eiia ,. -":it a,t :l: · Watr.e:n· ~at ~ i~ ~ -@· en~e0: ,. ," · , ••'. 
· • ' '~1 , .•-_· • _ t . " ~ ,,.. , ' , 

eveni: <ij)g ,.- . e$·emip·~r . J-4, ~ ~ l:.~4i ' wheJf.l -the . ~ian ~'!'tr'e. · - -: . 
-- dedicated to the publi ~ , ttom the .moment-Waitre~ Yatas took ~is plate a~ 

<# - I ' '1. 

the C&n:$e:l~ aaf beg,a.n the _ope~ing mai-en,. _ the ·large audi9m.ce _. ~at entl\lra.il~d. 
~ - ' ~ ,,. ; . ... ,. . . ,"" 

with t ins - · ~u e Wurlit, _0-er . instrument· under _ th~ eo:pt · qf 
' . " 

this JP.OfP'a-l ·ar ,C>-t gfu1te'.n it•o lfe'WePy mtus1:eiJ~i . nJ>t~ble tb~ngh 

he may;. ,be ,," ~t . .Odt.ys~ey o:i' , is ~oul in mus;ie • To speall ~s i:i 
•. ... • -· "I 

- • ✓ 

we,re, /rpm hi;s .s@ soul 0f an a,iil..dience ·compo~ed ~f tae ereme 4,~ 1~ 

erem: · a~sai.e ~ a;rren Y - . 'id the _o;p,eni~ night. 
. ....: 

, ,;u;ai:. ht. -, -'-. . - . , : .,e sat eed, ; a.s . -~~F .. day ~~tL -a~ 
.• re, ... -• ·' . , .. ' ,r -

- sad,.. - eris . t-~e lf . . . famatie ,: ' ' y,gia.n WOll'H~R,,. Hralims 
c . ' ' :)if~ • ' ~• ;,,~,. ,r, i 

onee re,le,"ted hQW ht $~.aged 2§, mil.es to !have an .Bil;l.Cfi:ti.oa fr~~ CarV'_a4,let. -
. -

When he ar~d:ve .~, hungl:"y--he bad not "eaten for :,6 hourB-~weary .from at .s . ;.-



finis~:a. _ aJd. ,tood wai ing, ,b:rea:thless I tor· ihe · 

· was m! w;j. th tlfe soul~$e.a:r$.ng gibe. ~'Who 

- (' 

n-0th1ug ef tha"'t . kin:tii tlae_ epening night of the Fabia.m Theatre 
"' 

ill Paterson, with ·Warren Ya~·est oirgB;l'll· f!laying; -r0r when he ha.cf fJnis~ed : 
-i;~· 

his su . .a, a vol:ume 
-~ ' ' 

rnest ~~• he~lf .ftc-J'el,it, -~pp;re1;tei.1tici'-·. 
' '-:-,- ··, , - ' , ' - . -' ' . 

made. it It w l Gese~~ed~ 
•- ., . -... · Ide po$se§sed a fin~se of te"'ll~ 

. . . 

and --suir.e~e5{$ 0_ ime pJ:{ - t sl1,QWS delioarc . w ,·t.h ui weakness a¥J<i.: · 
. :,, . ., . . 

s;t ·reng'&'h .witb@ut. If · ha ", · ;the ·pe t~en't with -ru 
~'l ' ·,- ,', i' ., ' 'I.:' 

discrirrtihatiolll a~~ et. _ Ya\e ·s. is 312:stt su. h a player .as "" _ 

Ouilmant, master bf the o~&iri, wouLd h~ve delighted in, ~i~h his l0ve for 
_,,.. 

! . ; ~ , . - ·!'. - ~, ~ -- - ~-

contr:a-octi ve, · !ti~ ;rare bu~ p~werful use pf' the, ~forza.nd©, ,, -~nt "t4e ,str_i?°fi!S 
• _, I •' - • • ~ ,• . i,/1, r.,: ' • ~ t;: ', > .•, ~ •_. • ' •..: :,<,; "; 

h~ . p!a ces , 11p-au e;ti,:Q;pi,sen, pa:L_~:n;$-~ ~to <t7M'.~. ;ve+,uma;ua ·:wi tll . .\h:ell>-iiTemula:tit~,b ft~ . : ·. 
- ,.,- -'r '_ • ,, - .-.. ' _.., ~• ,...,_ 

• •· • ... .. '.i.. • h 

.organ; ":hen ehallgisg h1.s,· meed with ti\e -:qU:iekm~ - "- a Hungarian · Rhaps · 
. ' " . . .· .·· . . ' . . ,· ,, ~ _, ' ,. ~-... , - .,, :·' ., . . . ·\ 

_'b-e ~·we,ul~ ''J)'BaS~ : t t ·;lr.eah Ill!U.:SJ.Ct, ' l.lli- tht ~QJt,61:Wl. _ 
- . . ;1 ' 

ins . · :nti w·i . ~ u s .. ·acc9 · pa y g organ,· making splen:- . 

did --use of tl\le · f - · . ne o~ th~ pe4ar organ; o£t:i,me- ---. · g'. the eff"-, 
z- . • .~. ~ - ,.,. . ·1:l. ,,, • 

e.nt eJ G m.ese 't ant~fl ea:stai~ · ta;Lia::n :1u~s ell ps; an4' -itbe' 
' , ,l ~ i?! '7j ' .: ~ ... ,., -;k.. ~ ~ ~ I ~ r 

orah~s • P-ice:o nimemts, ri csing -wita · _ power *reo the . .f'ttll _ 0rgwi_ stop 

e£fe ct. · Jµst ~s · A~hilles · l5efore 'l'rQy WiS a king among e4ual:s, $0 ' Wa:rre~ 
. . 

Y~te - ·: · · fie · Orte 
'· 

... ,... ... 



I selected Irving Berlins' latest song 
"Russian Lullaby" for my first solo with 
the scrim the week before Mother's Day. 
I found a girl with a <lccp and rich con
tralto voice (an ideal "mother voice"!) 
and dressed her as a Russian peascnt wo
man, and placed her on the stai;e siting 
beside an old fashioned cradle. We used 
an ordinary cycle drop in back of her, 
as it wag not seen from the audience. 
The lighting- · consisted of a full spot of 
this deep blue that covered the singer 
and cradle entirely. Then a pin spot 
from the opposite side that caught the 
character on the profile and also took in 

a tip of the cradle. This small spot was 
of deep amber. 

The slides \\'ere played through, then 
the outer curtains closed and the organ 
played Volga Boatman's Song very softly 
and mistcrioso . All house lights were 
doused at this point and the curtains 
slowly parted showing the Russian wo
ma n and the cradle . When the curtains 
were fully opened, the singer went right" 
into the chorus of "Russian Lullaby," 
and at the conclusion of the song, the 
curtains closed with big finishing chords 
on the organ. Simple, and they liked it 
a lot. 

These scrim presentations add a touch 
of pictorial _ interest to your organ solo 
that simply cannot be attained by use 
of just slides. They do not need to be 
elaborate and sometimes the · simpler 
ones are most successful. Time and 
thought are needed in preparing the solo 
and also be sure that the projectionist 
and stage manager have all the cues 
down exactly as they should be. It is 
vitally important that they be run off in 
a smooth easy · man ner----,-otherwise · the 
death of the solo will be painful, quick 
and sure. 

Know Your Audiences-and 
Give Them What They Like 

By J. Newton Yates 
Organist, Auditorium Theatre, Berwyn, Ill. 

-A FEW short years ago, when the art of 
putting over an organ solo was young, 

all an organist had to do was put a few 
slides on the screen ( cracked or otherwise) 
and grind them out, which was followed by 
three whoops and a couple of cheers from 
the audience . E,·eryhody was well pleased, 
l,11t the good old clays are gone forcYer, 
iur the auclil·nce in place of the musician, 
now has the temperament, and inste ad of 
them flattning aml 11leasing us, the tables 
have tti'rncd and our part of the game is to 
study them :ind line_! out \\'hen, why and 
"·hat thC'y \\"ant. 

! n:nwml,<.:r J,ad, in the clays of the 
\\'oriel \Var , whrn organ solos in picture 
hnuscs \\·ere almost unh ear d uf, a young 
i, ·llow in Los Angeles played the patriotic 
,1ongs ancl l,allacls so well that many times 
I ha, ·e seen them stop the pictures that he 
might play them again. The sc:cret of his 
s11rcess was that he knew when and what 
to play. That conclition still exists today. 

* * * 
For instance, on Easter Sunday, "The 

Holy City" is sure ~o please-The Fourth 
of July or Armistice Day, a group of war 
songs is sure shot. St. Patrick's Day
some Irish music, and many oth ers if you 
will just watch for them . 

In different houses, audiences di ffcr
right here in Chicago, there are two big 
ho\1ses downtown, one just around the cor
ner from the other. 111 one of them, the 
,,rg anist plays nothin,(( hut community sing
ing and every time I have heard him, he 
has never failed tu go over with a bang-, 
while at the other there is the greatest con 
cert organist in the motion picture field, 
ancl his concerts are the talk of the town. 

Jf these two organists should cha·nge po
sitions, I don 't believe either would he ha! f 
the success he is on his own stamping 
.:::-round. Doth of these organists know their 
audiences as th ey know themselves. 

In larger houses, where there is a weekly 
,·hange, the organist, can soon find out what 
his audiences like, giYc it to them week 
after week, and always go over hig, but 
the real problem is in the suburban house, 
with four or fiyc changes a week, with the 
class of people changing as often as the 
pictures. 

The fo·st and most important thing- to 
l,egin with, is a i;roocl 0t·gan . Fortunately, 
I ha\'e one of the hc-st I have e\'er played 
, 111, and feel right at home playing it, for it 

· left Southern California just a few months 
1 _ :, ___ T .l !. t T_ 1- - - ( _____ __ . _ _ ___ , _ . .. t.:_1_ 

J. Ne-.,·ton Yates Dl Console 

//t '. ; ' i ; I i I ; ; · 1~ 
jump from one keyboard to ·the other, it 
looks hard, and makes a great impression 
in the spot light. It is Lad to make undue 
geslllres in the spot light , such as shaking 
your head or raising your hands fa_rthcr 
away from the kcyLoard than necessary 
lrnt to climb from one -keyboard to the 
other, and changing a lot of stops by hand 
on a manual, you are not using, is a pretty 
fair trick .as it makes the work look mor't! 
complicated and usually brings some com
ment from the· audience. 

The orga11ist in the suburban house has 
four or fi\'c audiences to study in place of 
the one in the bigger houses. One way of 
figuring them o.ut is by the type of picture 
you arc playing . "The Scarlet Letter" for 
instance, would draw a more serious minded 
crowd and for that picture, you wou ld play 
one of the classics, and it would please a 
good portion of your people. Again, if 
you arc playing a Harry Langdon comedy, 
or some ligh ter picture that would draw 
the younger and more frivolous type of 
11eople, jazz or a good snappy overture, is 
the thing for a solo. 

Yet another angle of picking a solo is by 
the days of the \\'eek. Herc, at the Audi
torium, on Sundays, I always have a com-

• - - -- ,t -- , , __ L - -- - - :_ t:11 _ .J __ ,.. ,.J. 1or 

if you use four or five songs they know 
with a few gag slides in between, they 
just about sing the roof off of the place. 
The same solo Monday and Tuesday, would 
be an awful Hop, for then I have a little 
older crowd. An old ballad or light musical 
comedy selection will send them all home 
humming the tune I used for a solo. 

Wednesday, I use a classic for a one day 
change and with a mixed audience, it will 
please a greater portion. Thursday and 
Friday bring back a ih·ely and peppy crowd, 
so I use a new popular tune with special 
organ slides or else an original novelty, but 
there must be comedy in it, if it is to go 
ever big. 

Saturday, being the last day of the week, 
with a lot of people who have heard your 
solos before, it is not a bad idea to take 
parts of your solos played during the week 
and make a snappy medley ·and term it 
"11-fusical Moments" or something like that, 
and I am sure it will be well received. · 

* * * 
Never try to stay in the spotlight for half 

of the evening, for it is much better that 
your audience go home hungry, than over
stuffed. An organ solo should run about 
three minutes for a -classical number and 
abou.t six minutes for a community song or 
slide specialty. 

In playing your picture, remember first, 
last, and always, play soft, never open your 
organ wide, except on rare occasions _
then only for a minute or two . What the 
general public ,likes to hear is a wide varia
tion of solo stops and rich colorful combi
nations and not a lot of racket. Be very 
careful in using too much pedal ·as the 
slow, heavy vibrations of a 16 ft . brass or 
reed, soon get on the patrons' nerves. 

I ha\'e .seen many organists who were not 
particularly flashy or with wonderful style 
that have enjoyed a successful career. 
After closer observation I came to the con
clusion that it was not so much what they 
did -, as what they knew not to do. 

After your solo, comes the feature pic
ture, and last, hut not least, is the chaser or 
exit march. A snappy popular number is 
the only thing to use and can be played on 
full ·or almost full organ variated with a 
few traps, and played in perfect rythm. 
If your audience will go home singing or 
whistling the exit march, or some of the 
tunes you have played in_the course of the 
,,.,.n..,; ,,n- ' '" " ..,,,,,u r-n.nl:;,1,..,- ,.,,...,, ... c-olf ., ~nr~ 
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fl-Av./ti1J.AN N~N\C 1 

Sails and Plays for the Coast Guard 

lywood Pla yhouse, Btoadway Pal- Yeo also was organist for the In
·ace, Loew's State. Although ~e stitute of Religious Science and 
had studied piano since he was the Columbia Church of the Air ; 
seven, his organ playing was self did picture scoring and music 
taught. Later he studied music supervisor y work for several 
theory , counterpoint , music his- movie studios; recorded for Decca 
tor y and form at the Universit y and made radio transcriptions . 

W HEN he was a mere lad of of Southern California. Somewhere along the line he took 
15, Erwin Yeo startled the After high school he tackled a .trip around the world which g!],ve 

patrons of a small movie house in radio in earnest and from then on him his sea legs, finally resul ting 
Glendale, California , with an ex- his life was a string of letters- in his becoming the owner of. a 
hibition at th~ organ they will Jong KHJ, KFI , KFAC, KMTR, NBC thirty-six foot racing sloop . : 
remember. He was onl y assistant and CBS. For the last four _years His considerable knowledg~;::of 
organist but one day as he was re- before he entered the Coast Guard seamanship stood him ,in ggod 
placing the regular organist-a n he was staff organist for Columbia stead when he entered the oasl 
intricate maneuver which involved Broadcasti !}g · System and station G~ard, · getting him an immediate 
slipping onto the organ bench as KNX, pla ying for programs , writ- rating as a Coxwain, and for sev
she slipped off and grabbing a ing original music and themes, di- eral months he was in charge of a 
handful ·of the-same chord she re- Fecting smaJil ensembles for va-· RO-!Ver ·crui!J~1:~ on h~r,]:>o.!._!lu!Y,_He 
leased_:._they got their signals rio~ -sh~w~. :One j~b he is partic- ·- now is in the chaplain 's office at 
mixed. The retiring organist's ularly proud of illustrates the. life the Wilmington Base where--he 
coat pulled away the bench , Erwin of a radio musi~i~n: When Pope plays his Hammond Organ 7imd 
fell onto the pedals kicking the Pius XI died suddenly , Yeo was ·-directs the choir for services 'Or 
swell :pedal ··:wide.-open ,and c:chin e:: called .,upon .. :to, provide ;a.fr the .Chaplain Gaylan Howe :· . 
nil!g p.iplself··ort·the grea! manual , .music .::..for .=:.:a . special ·· ·two-hour """ For the present Erwin :.YeoJ ias 
forU; fortissimo , agitato.rrnl-tuiti ; broadcast , ·with -·just c.One hour to compiled .a .good · combination c.of 

With this auspicious start Erwin . prepare . The job was -clone; thor > his career , favorite hobb v and 
Yeo went on to make a career for oughly and .~uthentically.,--a full .. service in the Armed Force;. For 
himself as an organist, principally two hours of ba·ckground and spe- the future , he just wants to get 
in the radio field. Right ·noy,r·.he is · .cial music, vocal and instrumental. this war over so he can sail his 
a Boatswain '.s ·Mate, Second . Class , Just to add variety to diversity , sloop over to Catalina. 
at the - U .. !LCoast .Guard _.P.atrol 
Base, Wi.Jmington, California . 
. . Going !>ack to age 15, Yeo als~· 
had his first radio joJ? at that time , 
broadcasting from KNX as the 
"boy .organi~t ." But during his 
four .years in high school he spe
cialized jn theatre work playing 
practically every downtown and 
neighborhood house in the Los 
Angeles area-including the Ho!-

Choir at the Coast Guard Base chapel , 
Wilmington, Cal. Erwin Yeo is organist 

a_na director . . 
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YON, PIETRO {ALESSANDRO) 

composer and organist. Born 1n Settimo-Vittone, Italy, 

August 8, 1886. He travelled to the Unite .d states in 1907 and 

became a c1t1zen 1n 1921. He received his musical education at the 

Royal conservatory of Milan and the Royal Conservatory of Turin, 

Italy. He also attended the Academy of st. Cecilia in Rome, 

where he studied with Renzi, Bust1n1, and Sganbata. During that 

time he was substitute organist at the Vatican and the Royal Church 

of Rome, 1905 to 1906. organist and choirmaster ot St. Francis

Xavier in New York from 1908 to 1920. 

Yon came to Dallas, Texas in the 1920 1 s and many organists 

1n Dallas, Texas took some instruction from him just to say that 

they had studied with him. 

YON, PIETRO (ALESSANDRO) 2. 

Yon for a time was · organist of the Palace Theatre in Dallas, 

Texas. He left the Dallas Palace Theatre 1n June of 1922 when he was 

appointed honorary organist at the Vatican. He gave a final concert 

at the Palace Theatre at which he played one of the numbers which 

he had written that included 1,467 notes to be played in the course 

of three minutes. This concert drew so many persons to the theatre 

that 1t was impossible to accommodate them all. 

Yon served as organist a.rid director of music at St. Patrick's 

Cathedral in New York from 1926 to 1943 where he helped to design 

the new organ. He gave organ recitals in the United states and 

Europe. He made guest appearances w1th the New York Philharmonic 

Symphony. He received many awards including being made a Knight of 

•-· 



YON, PIETRO (ALESSANDRO) J. 

St. Sylvester by Pope Pius XI. Became organist of the .Bas1lca of 

st. Peter at the Vatican 1n Rome. Composed a number of organ and 

piano works, and choral and solo works of a sacred nature. 



YOBK, FRANCIS T. 

Director of the Department or Theatre Organ Instruction at 

the Detroit Conservatory of Music 1n 1927. 

YOST, (First name unknown) 

Played the new Grand Central Theatre 1n St. Lou1s, . M1ssour1 in 

the early 1920 1 s. 



YOUNG, 
~ DALE 

Organist of the Circle Theatre in Indianapolis, Indiana 

(a Publix Theatre) in 19Jl. 
Played the 2/7 Wurlitzer in the RIVOLI THEATRE in Muncie, Indiana. Made 

some personal appearances at the 3/7 Page in Anderson, Indiana. 



ZAISER, LAURA 

Organist of the Allen Theatre and the Circle Theatre in 

Cleveland, Ohio. 



ZANDER, JOHN T. 

Born in camden, New Jersey, September 7, 1910, where he lived 

until 1965 when he moved to Audubon, New Jersey. Educated in the 

Camden schools. He took an engineering degree through the r.c.s. 
Schools of Scranton, Pennsylvania. Studied piano with Mrs. Gaynor 

for four years while 1n grammar school and then began organ study 

with Mr. Raymon~ Heston of Haddenfield, New Jersey in 1928. Later 

while still studying with Mr. Heston, he began studying with Mr. 

Charles Bowen of Camden, New Jersey. Bowen was the organist or 

the Lyric Theatre 1n Camden. 

Zander played radio broadcasts from the Stanley Theatre in 

camden for two and one-half years (19JJ, 19,34, and part or 19J5), 

and also six months at the Victoria Theatre in Camden. He filled 

ZANDER, JOHN T. 2. 

1n at the Walt Whitman Theatre in Pennsauken. zander then worked 

for Karl Bonow1tz and the Jay Ha;y:mond Agency tor five years. At that 

time he began studying with Dr. Rollo Maitland, beth at the Philadelphia 

Musical A.cademy and at the church :where he was organist in Philadelphia. 

zander studied church and classical organ with him. 

In 1931 and 1932 zander had taught piano at the Brewer Conservatory 

of Jlus1c, then located in Collingswood, New Jersey. From 1936 to 1962 

zander taught at the Tattersd111 Music Company .in Camden (piano and 

organ). Zander also had his own organ studio tor a time. In 1975 

Zander taught for the New Jersey School of Mus1c,Cherry Hill, New 

Jersey. 

zander was .organist or the Crescent Temple of the Shrine tor over 



ZANDER, JOHN T. J. 

twent7 7ears, and for three years assistant organist of the .Excelsior 

Consistory ot the Scottish Rite Temple 1n Collingswood, New Jersey. 

Prom 1930 to 19JJ he accompanied a duo singing couple over Radio 
Radio Station 

Station WI.BG, until he started some broadcasts through/WCAM in 

Camden. While he was playing organ broadcasts in the aorning, he 

returned to the studio in the afternoon to play an afternoon program 

of music on the piano. 

zander attended and graduated from the Pennsauken campus or the 

Camden County Vocational and Technical School in June 1933, 

Zander has played piano at a number of clubs in the cam6en 

area with a combo, including the Casa Loma 1n South Jersey three nights 

each week for seven years. 

.. 



zELEPSKI, (first name unknown) 

Organist of the Oak Theatre in Seattle, Washington (Wurlitzer) 

in 1920. 

ZIMMERMAN, HARRY 

Well known theatre organist in the Chicago, lllinois area who 

broadcast over Radio Station WJJD, during . the time that their studio 

was located at 201 North Wells Street 1n Chieago, Illinais. The 

organ was a J manual Wurlitzer formerly- in the Drake Theatre .in 

Chicago and the installation in the radio station was oompleted 

by 19J5• .· In more reoent ;rears Zimmeran became musical director 

tor some of the larger television broadcasts origi.r.iating in the 

Chicago area. 



ZEUCH, W.E. 

Organist at radio station WAHG, Richmond Hill, New York in early 1930's 



ZIMMERMAN, HENBY 

Born 1n Chicago, Illinois, March 2, 1907. Received h1s education 

from the Lindbloom High School. At 17 years of age he was serving 

as relief organist at McVickers Theatre 1n Chicago, Ill1no1s. Was 

solo organist at the Stratford Theatre, the Marshall Square Theatre, 

the Piccadilly Theatr e, and RKO Belmont Theatre, all in the Chicago , 

Illinois area. 

ZOLLMAN. EDDIEo SRo 

Born in Roanoke, Virginiae December 29, 1903. Came to Tacoma, 

washington at nine months of age. He studied piano w1th his father 

beginning at age six. He studied organ tor twelve years, studied 

harmony with Irv Antes at the New England Conservatory. At 16 

years of age he played the Moller pipe organ 1n the Victory Theatre 

ln Tacoma, Washington. Re played i n Centralia for three years and. 

played the Columbia Theatre, the Wintergarden Theatre, the Arabian 

Theatre, and the Paramount Theatre in Seattle, Washington. He 

continued as a band pianist after the demise of the theatre organ 

and is still teaching organ 1n 1975. 


